
TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MAKEFIELDPLANNING COMMISSIONMINUTES – FEBRUARY 24, 2014
The regular meeting of the Planning Commission of the Township of LowerMakefield was held in the Municipal Building on February 24, 2014.Ms. Friedman called the meeting to order at 7:40 p.m.Those present:Planning Commission: Karen Friedman, ChairJohn Pazdera, Vice Chairman (joined meeting in               progress)Dean Dickson, SecretaryTony Bush, MemberOthers: Nancy Frick, Director Zoning, Inspection & PlanningNathan Fox, Township SolicitorKristin Tyler, SupervisorAbsent: Mark Fried, Planning Commission MemberDan McLaughlin, Supervisor Liaison
APPROVAL OF MINUTESMr. Dickson moved, Mr. Bush seconded and it was unanimously carried to approvethe Minutes of November 25, 2013 as corrected.
COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN UPDATE DISCUSSIONMs. Lisa Wolff and Ms. Gail Friedman of the Bucks County Planning Commissionwere present.  Ms. Wolff stated two drafts have been provided for discussion thisevening one on Planning and Zoning in Surrounding Communities and the other onEnergy Conservation.  Ms. Wolff stated with regard to Planning and Zoning inSurrounding Communities, this is already in the current Plan; and they have gonethrough and updated that information.  She stated the Chapter on EnergyConservation was a collaboration of different people in their office, and the firstdraft came from their environmental section; and they then added things specific toLower Makefield.  She stated the first draft on Energy Conservation she receivedwas really not geared to the Township and was more in line with what Bucks CountyPlanning Commission is recommending for other communities.  She stated LowerMakefield is so far ahead as to planning and thinking about energy conservation,they had to take a number of items out because Lower Makefield was so far ahead



February 24, 2014            Planning Commission -  page 2 of 15compared to other communities they work with.  Ms. Tyler stated this is a credit tothe Environmental Advisory Council.  Ms. Karen Friedman stated that Board hasdedicated, intelligent individuals.Ms. Wolff stated with regard to Planning and Zoning in surrounding Municipalities,the MPC requires that Municipal Comprehensive Plans consider compatibility withplanning and development in neighboring communities.  The MPC also requires astatement indicating that the existing and proposed development of theMunicipality is generally consistent with objectives and plans of the CountyComprehensive Plan.  She stated the purpose of this is to insure that land usepolicies developed in one community do not create conflict with adjoining landacross Municipal borders.Ms. Wolff stated in updating this Chapter they tried to note any  majordevelopments they were aware of along Lower Makefield’s borders as well as togive an update on the status of certain improvements  that might have been noted inthe prior plan.  She specifically noted that certain traffic improvements have beencompleted since 2003.Ms. Wolff stated in reviewing the information, the Municipalities seem to havecompatible Zoning.  She stated in some areas, there are existing neighborhoodsand developments that extend across Municipal boundaries which sometimesmakes it difficult to really determine which community you are in.Ms. Wolff noted Upper Makefield to the north, and the Zoning and Land Use alongboth sides of the borders are primarily low-density Residential.  She stated since the2003 Comprehensive Plan was prepared the Washington Crossing NationalCemetery opened; and from a Land Use perspective, the Cemetery is consistent withthe low-density, rural nature of the area which will help insure that region willremain that way.  Mr. Wolff stated issues of shared concern between thecommunities focus on preserving the agricultural and historical character of thearea.  She stated previously noted, which she feels is still accurate, is that historicpreservation in Dolington Village located at the Municipal border along DolingtonRoad, is considered an important issue.Ms. Wolff stated looking at the border with Newtown, low-density Residential andOffice/Research use are along the borders.  She stated a portion of Newtown’sOffice/Research District borders Lower Makefield’s R-1 District, but any potentialconflict there seems to be minimized with open space associated with the YardleyRun Development and with Lindenhurst Road. Ms. Wolff stated the Townships haveworked together in the past planning for a new loop ramp from Yardley-NewtownRoad to I-95 which was constructed since the 2003 Plan.  She stated traffic andcirculation in the area along Yardley-Newtown Road near I-95 were issues of mutualconcern in 2003 and are still of concern.
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Mr. Pazdera joined the meeting at this time.Ms. Karen Friedman noted the last sentence which discusses traffic and circulationissues in the area along Yardley-Newtown Road (the Newtown Bypass) and I-95should state “are of continued mutual concern” since there are other developmentsthat will be coming up, and she wants it to be noted that both Townships areconstantly thinking about this.Ms. Wolff noted to the south is the border with Middletown, and the southern half ofLower Makefield’s western boundary borders Middletown Township; and except fora few spots, much of the land along both sides of Township Line Road are primarilyResidential.  She noted the Octagon Center Development which is currently underdevelopment which is an age-restricted Residential development with someCommercial and some Office uses and is located in both Municipalities.  She statedtraffic and road access issues in the area of the Route 1 Interchange and OxfordValley Road have been issues of mutual concern.Mr. Bush stated Scudders Falls Bridge also has an impact on the area.  Ms. Tylerstated whoever takes over Lockheed will also have an impact.Ms. Karen Friedman asked if they should make mention of the Wright Farm whichhas been dedicated to the Township; however, Mr. Bush stated it is the agriculturalrights which have been preserved.  He stated it is privately owned, but they sold theagricultural rights.  Ms. Friedman asked if they should mention that in thisdocument, and Mr. Bush stated he feels this would be under a different category.Ms. Wolff stated she feels this was in another section on Open Space andConservation.  Ms. Friedman stated it is at a busy intersection, and she suggestedthat a statement be made that it is agriculturally preserved so there would not be aconcern about additional building on this property.  Ms. Wolff agreed to add this.There was further discussion about the Wright Farm, and Mr. Bush stated they soldtheir development rights to the County.  Ms. Frick indicated she was not aware ofthis.  Ms. Frick stated it was her understanding that the property was in theAgricultural Security District, but this does not give up development rights.Mr. Bush stated they sold their development rights a number of years ago to theCounty so it would be agriculturally preserved.  He stated they still own theproperty and they could sell the property; but the next owner could not develop theproperty, and they could only sell  it as a farm.
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Ms. Frick asked Ms. Wolff if she has any information on this, and Ms. Wolff agreed toprovide information on this to Ms. Frick.  Ms. Gail Friedman stated it is in the CountyFarmland Preservation Program.  Ms. Frick asked if this is the only farm in LowerMakefield that is in this program, and Ms. Wolff stated she believes so under theCounty Program.  There was discussion about what it means to be in theAgricultural Security District.  Ms. Gail Friedman stated it insures that there iscritical mass of farmland and protects farmers from nuisance litigation.Ms. Karen Friedman stated with regard to the Middletown Township Section theyshould not refer to the Octagon Center but should list it as Matrix since that is whatit was Approved as and the Plans show it as Matrix.Ms. Wolff stated any time you are near a major highway – Route 1, I-95, NewtownBy-Pass, the issue of traffic and circulation is of concern to all the communitiesinvolved.Ms. Wolff stated Falls Township borders Lower Makefield to the south as does asmall area of Morrisville Borough.  She stated Falls Township shares a considerableborder with Lower Makefield, and adjacent Land Uses in Falls are Residential, anarea of Agricultural, Light Industry, and Offices which are primarily located south ofRoute 1.  Commercial businesses are located primarily on W. Trenton Avenue.She stated highway access and traffic circulation have been issues of shared concernby the Municipalities.  She stated the on/off ramps to Route 1 are located in bothMunicipalities with the southbound in Lower Makefield, and the northbound inFalls.  She stated since the 2003 Plan improvements such as roadway realignmentand additional turning lanes were made to the Route 1 ramps, and this requiredcoordination between the two communities.Ms. Wolff stated with regard to Morrisville, Lower Makefield has a very short borderwith Morrisville Borough which extends primarily from Pennsylvania Avenueto the River.  She stated adjacent Land Uses in Morrisville are primarily Residentialas well as an area of preserved land.Ms. Wolff stated Yardley Borough is surrounded on three sides by Lower MakefieldTownship, and adjacent Land Uses are primarily Residential with some differencesin permitted densities with the Borough having high density.  Ms. Wolff stated afuture approved development in Yardley is the former U.S. Magnet site which willcontain sixty-three townhouses and fourteen and a half acres of open space.Ms. Wolff stated in reviewing the Plans, the open space will actually be locatedadjacent to the Lower Makefield border; and she feels this had to do with theresources on the site.   Ms. Wolff stated flooding during major storm events has beena major issue in parts of Yardley and Lower Makefield.  Yardley lies downstreamfrom the Buck, Brock, and Silver Creeks which all flow through Lower Makefield and
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then Yardley before reaching the River.  Efforts to minimize flooding primarilythrough watershed management have been an important issue to bothMunicipalities.Ms. Wolff stated these are issues which they were aware of, and she asked that thePlanning Commission advise her of any issues they are aware of that should beadded.Ms. Karen Friedman stated under the Section on Yardley it states “Lower Makefieldalso abuts sections of the R-2 medium-density residential district in Yardley,” andshe asked if this has been built.  After review, Ms. Wolff stated it appears that area isalready developed.  Ms. Friedman asked if this is the case, they should indicate thatit has been developed and how it was developed.  Mr. Bush stated he feels there maystill be undeveloped land in this area, and Ms. Wolff agreed to check into this.Ms. Friedman  noted the area  to the left of Starbucks which had been of concern,and Ms. Wolff stated this area is the U.S. Magnet Site where townhouses have beenapproved.  Ms. Wolff stated this area is discussed on Page 3.Ms. Wolff stated the rest of the Chapter discusses consistency with the County’sComprehensive Plan and the Regional Comprehensive Plan.  Ms. Wolff stated theCounty adopted an update to their Comprehensive Plan in 2011 which includesa Future Land Use Map.  She stated looking at that map, it shows Lower Makefieldfalls within four different categories – Emerging Suburban Center, Rural ResourceArea, Employment Area, and Natural Resource/Conservation Area.  She stated thereare different recommendations for each area.  She stated most of the Township fallsunder what the County Map shows as Emerging Suburban Center which are areasthat have experienced a lot of development in the last twenty years.  She stated thenorthwest corner of the Township is shown as Rural Resource Area, and they areareas that are generally not meant for intense development due to the farms andpresence of agricultural soils.  Ms. Wolff stated portions of the Township along Fallsand Middletown Township borders are shown as Employment Areas, and this isprimarily where non-Residential growth  has occurred and will continue to occurbased on the Zoning and Planning.  Ms. Wolff stated areas bordering the Canal andRiver, the Brock and Core Creek Corridors, Five Mile Woods, Patterson Farm, andthe Makefield Highlands Golf Course are all designated as Natural Resource/Conservation Area; and those areas include greenway corridors, recreation areas,and anything with significant natural resources.
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Ms. Wolff stated there are different strategies and actions that the Planrecommends.  She stated for Emerging Suburban Areas, which is  most of theTownship, the Plan recommends that new development be compact and builtwhere existing infrastructure is adequate; and also any development that doesoccur, should be constructed to accommodate pedestrians.  Ms. Wolff stated forareas identified as Rural Resource Area, which is the northwest corner, effortsshould be made to preserve the rural character of such areas, such as throughfarmland preservation initiatives.  Ms. Wolff stated for Employment Areas, whichare the areas that border Middletown and Falls, mixed-use developments areencouraged to better link jobs and housing.  She stated for Natural Resource/Conservation Areas, the importance of preserving those corridors, recreation areas,and conservation lands should be stressed.Ms. Wolff stated most of the suggested strategies and actions actually have been putinto action by the Township Officials in how they have Zoned and planned up to thispoint.  She stated the Township goals, objectives, and recommendations areconsistent with what the County Plan recommends.Ms. Wolff noted the Regional Plan, which is the Delaware Valley Regional PlanningCommission’s (DVRPC) document entitled Connections 2040:  Plan for GreaterPhiladelphia; and she stated this document outlines a vision for the future growthand development of the Greater Philadelphia region.  She stated the Plan designatesLower Makefield as a Developed Community where new growth will beconcentrated primarily as infill and redevelopment.  The long-range planningpolicies established for Developed Communities include rehabilitation andmaintenance of infrastructure systems and the housing stock, revitalizingcommunities through local economic and community development efforts, andimproving the pedestrian environment.  She stated these are all things which theTownship’s Master Plan does talk about in terms of recommendations, so theTownship’s Plan is consistent with the Regional Plan.Ms. Wolff stated the Regional Plan also promotes greenspace networks and hasspecial maps for greenspace areas, and everything the DVRPC recommends in termsof conservation land and preserving greenspace networks are consistent with whatis in the Township’s Master Plan.Ms. Wolff stated this satisfies the requirement to look at the surroundingcommunities, the County Plan, and the Regional Plan.
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Ms. Wolff stated the proposed Energy Conservation Chapter is only three pages, andthe Planning Commission may decide that they want to incorporate it in a differentChapter in the document.   She stated a lot of the material has been prepared forother communities and there are a lot of recommendations; however, the EAC hasalready done a lot of this which is why this section is brief.  Ms. Wolff stated withinthe last ten years, planning for energy conservation has become something that a lotof communities are starting to do, and a lot of this has already been done in LowerMakefield.Ms. Wolff stated energy planning is going to be an essential part of communitiesmoving toward being a sustainable community.   She stated in order to move towardsustainability, communities need to change their approach to the ways buildings aredesigned and constructed, require that land be developed with more nature-friendlytechniques, reduce the solid waste stream/increase recycling/recover energy fromwaste, and implement alternative approaches to the current transportation system.She stated Lower Makefield has already been doing a lot of this.Ms. Wolf stated with regard to buildings, the Township has both a Green BuildingCode and a Low-Impact Development Ordinance in place.Ms. Wolff stated with regard to Landscaping/Water Conservation, there is areference to EPA’s GreenSpaces Program which provides cost-efficient andenvironmentally-friendly solutions for landscaping.  She stated this is designed toreduce water usage, help save energy, and prevent waste and pollution.  She statedthere are several things that communities can do, and Lower Makefield is doing oneof them already with the basin retrofits trying to let them grow up which reducesmaintenance costs and is better for the environment.Ms. Wolff stated with regard to the Section on Transportation, transportationconservation alternatives may include the use of hybrid and/or alternative-fueledMunicipal vehicles and the use of bicycles or Segway Personal Transporters forPolice.  She stated with regard to bicycles or Segways, this may be more suitable fora small Borough than for Lower Makefield. Ms. Wolff stated Transportation alsoincludes the planning and implementation of a regional trail network which theTownship has been good with.
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Ms. Karen Friedman noted the last sentence in the first paragraph underTransportation states, “…the Township may want to consider installing electric autocharging stations at Municipal facilities.”  She suggested they also state that theyshould encourage developers to do the same so that they encourage the Commercialcenters to make this available.  Ms. Friedman stated she feels people who work atdifferent companies should be able to plug their cars in.  She stated she is not sure ifthey are permitted to transport electricity since in the State of Pennsylvania youcannot re-sell electricity.  She stated possibly they could come up with a coin systemor cards that have money on them.  Ms. Tyler asked why Lower Makefield wouldinstall charging stations and where would they put them.  She asked if peoplewould be driving to the Township Building to charge their car as opposed tocharging them at home.  Ms. Friedman stated if she had an electric car and was ata Township meeting, she would plug in her car.  Ms. Frick noted a community she isaware of in New Jersey that has them at Borough Hall and they are frequently used.Ms. Tyler asked if there is a charge for this; however, Ms. Frick did not know.Ms. Karen Friedman stated they would  have to determine how this would be paidfor.  Ms. Friedman asked if they could include the statement even if they do not statehow it would be implemented.  Ms. Tyler stated they need to consider if there is aneed for it, and if this will encourage people to buy more hybrid cars.  Ms. Wolffstated it is mentioned in the Chapter that the local Government could be in theforefront on this issue and set an example for the rest of the community.Ms. Karen Friedman noted the Capstone Development; and noted that if a bigbuilding goes in there, she will ask for charging stations since she feels by the timeit is built, there will be a need for this.  She stated this is why she wants this in theMaster Plan since she feels new developments should have charging stations sincethere will be electric cars.Mr. Bush stated if there is a place where this can be recommended it would be goodfor private and public sites.  He noted an area in New York where there were severalcharging stations downtown.  He stated he assumes people were being charged forthis.  He stated possibly some of the spots in the Kohl’s Shopping Center could beconverted to charging stations.Ms. Tyler asked if there is an idea of the  number of hybrid cars in the Township.She added they have been available for some time, and she was under theimpression that they did not have the impact that was anticipated.  She also notedthe possibility that the car industry is already working on new technology foroperating vehicles.  Mr. Bush stated they are working on cars that will be purelyelectric.  Ms. Tyler asked if any other Bucks County Townships have these; however,Ms. Wolff did not know.  Ms. Gail Friedman stated they are writing this Plan for aten-year term, and this is their best guess as to one of the technologies of the futurefor which there will predictably be a need.  Ms. Tyler asked if it is the hope that ifthey put in the electric charging stations that more people will buy a hybrid or are
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they are trying to provide a service for the cars that exist or set an example throughMunicipal vehicles.  She asked why the Municipality would incur the cost ofinstalling a charging station.  Ms. Wolff stated she feels it would be all of thesereasons.    Ms. Karen Friedman stated she feels it would be important for theTownship to buy electric cars, and Ms. Tyler stated she feels this would depend onthe cost.  Ms. Tyler stated she is also concerned that the Township may be investinga significant amount in putting up charging stations, and there may only be a smallnumber of electric cars in the Township.  She stated she does agree they shouldinclude this in the Plan as something to look into.  Mr. Bush stated Ms. Friedman isalso talking about encouraging the private sector to do this as well.  Ms. Tyler statedshe agrees this would make a lot of sense in a corporate center.   Ms. Gail Friedmanstated one way to handle this would be to couch it as a recommendation that this beconsidered for private and public facilities.  Ms. Tyler stated she feels the EACshould weigh in on this as well.  Ms. Frick stated they should also find out how muchothers charge for this.  Ms. Tyler asked if the new Court House in Doylestownincorporated this; and while Ms. Wolff did not know, she agreed to look into thisfurther.Mr. Bush stated this would be a recommendation only, and not a commitment of anysort.  Ms. Karen Friedman stated she feels the  need for this will evolve very quicklyfrom research she has done.Ms. Wolff stated the Transportation Section also discusses promoting the use ofpublic transportation and car pooling which will help reduce reliance on theautomobiles. She stated it is noted that there is a Park & Ride lot in the Township atI-95 north of the Borough.  She asked if it is known if this is well used, and a numberof Planning Commission members indicated that it is.Ms. Wolff stated the rest of the Chapter highlights what the Township hasaccomplished which is a lot.  She stated the Township has demonstrated acommitment to environmental awareness and planning for a sustainable future.She stated she feels a lot of this has to do with the EAC which is a strong, dedicatedgroup.  She stated this is also true of all the Township Officials since they are onboard encouraging the EAC to do what they do.  Ms. Wolff stated there is a list on thebottom of Page 2 which starts with projects that  have been done since 2006.She stated in 2006 Lower Makefield became the first community in southeasternPennsylvania to join the Pennsylvania Clean Energy Communities Campaign bycommitting to use 20 percent alternative energy by the year 2010; and she feelsthey did this well before 2010.  Ms. Wolff stated they have also adopted a Low-Impact Development Ordinance, a Native Plant Ordinance, and joined the Cool CitiesProgram.  She also noted the Farmers Market which is a great benefit to residents
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and helps conserve energy.  She stated the Township also did a Greenhouse GasInventory to calculate the Township’s carbon footprint, and adopted a GreenBuilding Code.  She stated they also adopted the Lower Makefield TownshipSustainability Action Plan.Ms. Karen Friedman asked if they should make mention of the Pervious PavingOrdinance which is being considered or should this go in another Section.Ms. Frick stated this Section does make reference to environmental awareness.Ms. Karen Friedman stated this goes along with low-impact development.Ms. Wolff agreed to add this to the list.Ms. Wolff provided a copy this evening of the Lower Makefield TownshipSustainability Action Plan.  She stated it is very detailed and comprehensive.She stated the Plan contains action plan measures for different categories –building, transportation, land use, lighting, waste and recycling, agriculture andfood, community outreach, and education and procurement practices.  She statedwithin each category they have actions geared toward specific end users –residential, commercial, Municipal, and educational institutions.  Ms. Wolff statedshe did not go into details on this in the Master Plan because the SustainabilityAction Plan is so detailed.  She stated the recommendation is to continue to promoteimplementation of the Action Plan.  She stated some of the recommendations arevery broad based such as to promote use of renewable fuels, but they also get verydetailed such as what type of lighting is recommended.  Ms. Wolff stated the EACwas instrumental in developing this Action Plan.  She stated the EAC has also beeninstrumental in keeping citizens up to date with various activities on the Website,and they periodically hold conferences and other information sessions on varioustopics.Ms. Karen Friedman asked if Bucks County  has any kind of award that could begiven to the EAC which does so much for the Township.  She stated the EAC writesOrdinances for the Township and spends a significant amount of their time helpingthe Township.  She stated she feels they should be recognized.  Ms. Tyler stated oncethe Master Plan is completed, she will advise the Board of Supervisors that the EACwas notable throughout the County; and she feels the Township should honor themin some way.  Ms. Wolff stated she would also like to discuss this with Ms. Bush tosee if there is a way that the County honors volunteer boards as well.Ms. Wolff stated with regard to the Section on Future Needs and Recommendationsfor Action the first one is the implementation of the Sustainability Action Plan andthey should continue to promote the implementation of the proposed actionsidentified. She stated the second item has to do with alternative-fuel vehicles and iswhere they have noted that they should consider installing electric auto charging



February 24, 2014          Planning Commission – page 11 of 15stations at Municipal facilities, and they will revise this somewhat based on thediscussion this evening in terms of adding something about private properties.Item Three was noted which is Public Outreach – Continue to promote energyconservation and efficiency practices to residents and businesses through the use ofeducational material, social media, and planned information sessions; and this issomething that the EAC has been doing, and they want them to continue this.Item Four is Landscaping – Encourage residents and businesses to research EPA’sGreenScapes Landscaping Program and seize opportunities to implement costefficient and environmentally-friendly solutions for landscaping.Ms. Wolff stated when reviewing a Master Plan they look at recommendations ofways that Ordinances can be amended.  She stated with regard to energyconservation, it is recommended that they encourage use of renewable energysources such as wind and solar.  She stated if the Township wants to go into moredetail in the Energy Chapter, they could look at Ordinances and provide specificrecommendations if they feel this is a way they want to proceed.  Ms. Tyler statedthe EAC has been working on a Solar Ordinance.  She stated depending on how ahouse faces, an adjoining neighbor may not want to look at the solar panels.Mr. Bush stated this is also the case with regard to wind power as neighbors maynot want to see that either, although he stated he does not feel the Township hassufficient wind to make that worthwhile.  Ms. Tyler stated she feels therecommendation should always be that they are continuing to look at this.Ms. Karen Friedman noted the Recommendations under Landscaping, and shesuggested it state “Encourage residents and businesses to research EPA’sGreenScapes Landscaping Program AND Low-Impact Development practices…”as this has to do with rain gardens, pavers, etc.Ms. Wolff asked the Planning Commission if they feel this Energy ConservationSection should be its own Chapter, or should it be part of another Section.  Shestated some communities have put Energy under Natural Resources.   Ms. KarenFriedman stated there is also Open Space and Conservation Planning.  Ms. Tylerstated she feels it should stand on its own as she feels it is going to get more detailedin the future.  Ms. Wolff stated having it stand on its own shows its importance.Ms. Wolff noted the existing Land Use Map which she they had discussed previouslyand had been left with the Township in November.  She stated there were somesuggestions about this Map made previously.  Ms. Wolff stated in the fall there was asuggestion that the title should be changed to Land Cover as opposed to Land Use.She stated this map was generated using aerials, County Board of Assessment data,and information her office had on Development Plans.  She stated when the Countyupdated the County Plan in 2011, Land Use Maps for all the communities werecreated; and they try to keep them updated.  She added that the County Land Usecategories do not always coincide with the Municipalities Land Use categories.
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Ms. Tyler brought out the Township’s Land Use Map dated 2010 for comparison.Ms. Frick  noted an area adjacent to the Township Building which is shown as avacant parcel abutting the Railroad, and she stated this is now Township-ownedland and is considered part of the Municipal Complex and is not open space.Ms. Wolff asked if they could be provided a copy of the Township’s Land Use Map,and Ms. Tyler agreed to have this provided to her.  Ms. Tyler asked if it would behelpful for the Township engineer to review the map provided by Ms. Wolff so thathe could compare it to the Township’s updated map for accuracy; and Ms. Wolffstated she feels it would be helpful as it should be as accurate as possible.Ms. Karen Friedman asked about the term “vacant” on the County’s Map; andMs. Wolff stated she feels it means that it is undeveloped, and there is not an activeuse on it.  Ms. Friedman asked if there is a way to state this rather than “vacant;” andMs. Wolff stated she feels they should include the Land Use definitions in theAppendix.  She stated there are three listed categories of Residential, and thedefinitions could explain what they each are.  She also stated they do not have to usethe County Map, and they should look at it to see how it compares to the Township’smap.Mr. Bush noted the island in the Delaware that is shown as “vacant,” and he askedwho owns this.  Ms. Wolff stated she will have to check on this.Ms. Frick noted a parcel in the north were Moon Nurseries was located adding this isno longer Commercial Use, and a Residential Development Plan has been submittedfor this property which is currently at Preliminary Plan.Ms. Wolff noted a parcel shown in red near Woodside Road and Lindenhurst Road,and Ms. Frick stated this parcel is owned by Thomas Minehart,  and she questionedwhy it was listed as Commercial.  It was suggested that it may be in red because hesells Christmas trees; but Ms. Frick stated there are a number of other parcels whereChristmas trees are sold, and they are not shown in red.Ms. Wolff stated she will have to change the Scammell’s Corner designation on themap since this has been approved for Residential development.Ms. Karen Friedman showed an area on the Plan going down the same side of themap as Scammell’s Corner where it is shown in dark green with purple spots, andshe asked what this is.  Ms. Wolf stated those are townhouses or attached units(Villages of the Makefields); and the way the County does the Land Use Plan,  if it isthat type of Residential unit and there is land around the residences, the County



February 14, 2014          Planning Commission – page 13 of 15puts it into the Park and Recreation and Protected Open Space Plan.Ms. Karen Friedman stated that is  not accurate, and Ms. Wolff agreed and feelsthat is misleading.  She noted a number of other areas like this in the Townshipincluding Sutphin Pines, and it is not really public open space.  Ms. Wolff stated thiswould push up their open space acreage which is misleading.Ms. Wolff noted a  number of other areas in the Plan that she feels need to bechanged on the County Map.  Ms. Frick noted an area listed as “vacant” in the upperright hand corner which is the Brookshire Development which is currently underdevelopment and should be listed as single-family Residential.Mr. Bush asked about a portion in the northern part of the Township shown asMining and Manufacturing.  Ms. Frick stated the Sun Pipeline is there, and they havea small station there.Ms. Wolff stated because there are some concerns about the land being shown asopen space which is part of a Residential Development, they could have a categorywhich indicates it is Privately-Owned Common Land.  She stated while it is notpublic open space, it is the common land for those in the development.Mr. Fox asked what they do in other Municipalities, and Ms. Wolff stated she willhave to look into this.  Ms. Karen Friedman stated they are going to have to do thisfor all those developments that have Homeowners’ Associations.  Ms. Wolff statedthey could also just list it as Multi-Family.  Ms. Frick asked why Polo Run was listedas Multi-Family, but others were not listed that way.  She noted Stonefield is Multi-Family, and is part of the Villages.  Ms. Wolff stated it might be because Polo Run haslarger buildings which does not seem to have as much space around each unit.Ms. Gail Friedman stated this is an artificial category they use.  Ms. Frick stated theyare showing one type of unit one way and the exact same type of unit another way.Ms. Frick stated she feels it is confusing, and Ms. Wolff agreed.Ms. Tyler asked the purpose of the County Map in the Township’s Ten Year Plan.Ms. Wolff stated the Plan does not currently have a Land Use Map.  Ms. Tyler askedif the Township Map she provided this evening would be considered a Land UseMap, and Ms. Wolff stated there are different categories.  Ms. Tyler asked whatMs. Wolff needs to get from the Township to get the Land Use Map up to date, andMs. Wolff stated if they are provided the updated Township map that should be fine.Ms. Wolff stated this does not have to go in the Plan although most Municipalitieshave existing Land Use Maps in their Plans.  Ms. Karen Friedman stated she feels theMap that the Township had gives an overview of the Township.  Ms. Gail Friedmanstated the purpose of the Land Use Map is to give a feel for the Township, and theComprehensive Plan is a ten year Plan so a lot of Townships have existing Land UseMaps and a Future Land Use Plan so you can see the relationship.  She stated inLower Makefield this is not so crucial since the Township is nearly developed.
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A portion shown in green near the Township Building was noted which is shown asAgricultural, and some Planning Commission members felt these were ball fields.Ms. Wolff stated she feels this is the Harris Tract.  A ball field was identified whichneeds to be changed to Recreation.Ms. Wolff stated if they do not feel that this document should be in the Plan becauseof questions as to  how certain things are categorized, it does not have to be in thePlan.  She stated having the Land Use Map as accurate as possible and then have GISpull off the acreage is beneficial when trying to determine the percentages ofdifferent land uses and is helpful when looking at future land use.Ms. Karen Friedman stated she feels since this is a Comprehensive Master Plan, thisis a piece of information that should be included.  Ms. Tyler asked if the numberswill be consistent with the Section on recreational space.   Ms. Wolff stated shewould not put the numbers on the map because in each Chapter there are acreagesprovided.  She added that there is also a statement that open space may havedifferent numbers, and there is an explanation as to why.  Ms. Tyler asked if theTownship should generate its own Land Use Map for their use, and Ms. Wolff statedshe feels it would be good to have it be accurate.  Ms. Gail Friedman statedMr. Fedorchak had indicated that he was going to be working with the Townshipengineer to get an update.   Ms. Wolff stated she believes he was referring to anothermap.  Ms. Gail Friedman showed the map which she understood from Mr. Fedorchakwas going to be updated.  Ms. Karen Friedman noted the map will need a lot of worksince it does not represent half of the last decade.  Ms. Frick asked Ms. Wolff whenthey last used the map in a document, and Ms. Wolff stated it was not used in a Plan.She stated the County Comprehensive Plan generated Land Use Maps, and it is from2011.  She noted this information did not come from the Township.  She statedwhile the Map was generated in 2011, their GIS is supposed to update certainthings;  however, she is not sure if it has been updated.Ms. Frick asked if there is a category for religious institutions, and Ms. Wolffstated it would come under Institutional.  Ms. Frick noted the parcel acrossfrom Scammell’s Corner should be changed as it is a Church.Ms. Tyler stated she feels they should ask the Township engineer to get theTownship map updated, and then Ms. Wolff and Ms. Gail Friedman can review thiswith the engineer and Ms. Frick. Ms. Tyler agreed to discuss this with Mr. Fedorchak.She stated she feels it is up to the Township to provide the County with the mostupdated information.  Ms. Karen Friedman stated she wants to have the mostaccurate final map and to do whatever is necessary to have that.  Ms. Wolff statedshe also feels the use categories should be how the Township wants them.



February 24, 2014        Planning Commission – page 15 of 15Ms. Wolff stated the Chapters they still have to review are Future Land Use andCurrent Planning and Zoning Policies.  She stated there is a section on Townshipfinances, and they were going to work that into the Future Land use.  Ms. Frickstated they should discuss this with Mr. Fedorchak.  Ms. Wolff stated she does  notfeel they can finalize Future Land Use by next month.Ms. Gail Friedman stated in connection with the Future Land Use Section, they maywant to consider if there are any areas of zoning that might need to be changed.Ms. Karen Friedman asked what it would take if they decided they wanted to changea Commercial area to Residential, and Ms. Gail Friedman stated if they wanted to dothis a policy recommendation should be in the Plan.  Ms. Tyler stated it would haveto be a vacant area.Ms. Frick noted the Shady Brook Farm parcel which is shown as Commercial.She stated they are in the Agricultural Security District.  Ms. Gail Friedman statedshe feels it is in the O/R District.  Ms. Frick stated looking at the map, it gives it afalse representation, and Ms. Tyler stated it makes it look like it could be a shoppingmall.  Ms. Gail Friedman stated there is agriculture going on, but there are other usesas well.  The portion of Shady Brook which was sold off where the Hospital wantedto go was noted, and Ms. Frick stated that is shown as agricultural.  Mr. Bush statedthere is a difference between what it is Zoned for and what it is being used for.Mr. Bush asked if there is a Zoning Map in the current Comprehensive Master Plan,and it was noted there was in the last Plan.Ms. Tyler stated once this is in the Master Plan, they should include notations onboth the Maps indicating that it is a Land Use Map and not a Zoning Map and referback and forth along with a brief explanation so that someone looking at this will beable to distinguish between Zoning and Land Use.Ms. Wolff asked if they have a Zoning Map in the Comprehensive Plan any time theTownship changes the Zoning, it would not then be consistent.  She stated theywould have to revise the Zoning Map in the Comprehensive Plan.  Ms. Frick stated toher knowledge the Township has not rezoned anything other than the RRP.Ms. Gail Friedman stated the Historic Overlay in a sense was a re-Zoning.Ms. Frick stated that is an option and nothing was re-Zoned.There being  no further business, Mr. Dickson moved, Mr. Pazdera seconded and itwas unanimously carried to adjourn the meeting at 9:30 p.m.Respectfully Submitted,



Dean Dickson, Secretary


